1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Periodontal tissues include soft tissues such as gingiva and periodontal ligaments (PDLs) and hard tissues such as the alveolar bones. Periodontitis is usually defined as bone resorption and periodontal tissue destruction due to acute (sometimes aggressive) or chronic inflammation. And periodontitis is very important concerns not only in dental health but also systemic health. The primary treatments for periodontal tissue inflammation include scaling and root planing and periodontal surgery for periodontal tissue reconstruction. Periodontal tissue regeneration using guided tissue regeneration and enamel matrix derivatives are being used for 2--3-wall alveolar bone defects \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. These methods depend on mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) residing in the periodontal tissues, space provision for the differentiation of MSCs, and the availability of growth factors. In addition to resident MSCs, circulating MSCs also can contribute to periodontal tissue regeneration. The purpose of this review is to understand stem cell biology based on developmental background on periodontal tissues in order to realize stem cell therapy for periodontal tissue regeneration. This review article outlines developmental of periodontal tissues, application of tissue stem cells and tissue engineering for periodontal tissue regeneration. We will discuss on the utilities of pluripotent stem cells in the last section.

2. Development of periodontal tissue {#sec2}
====================================

Periodontal tissue originates from cranial neural crest-derived mesenchyme. Neural crest cells (NCCs) are transient cells and are first identified during neural tube closure in the embryonic stage. After neural tube closure, the NCCs migrate to the craniofacial region and are involved in the development of craniofacial bones and neural tissues \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. The periodontal tissue is organized by migration of NCC-derived mesenchymal cells via the two-component Cre-loxP strategy \[[@bib5]\]. The absence of somite structures in the cranial region allows unobstructed NCC migration in this region, unlike that in the body trunk region ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This anatomical background enables the cranial NCCs to migrate like mesoderm cells. NCCs arise from the dorsal region and migrate to the pharyngeal arch present on the ventral region; the pharyngeal arches interact with each other and form craniofacial tissues \[[@bib6],[@bib7]\]. Once the NCCs reach the cranial region, they are termed as neural crest derived-mesenchymal cells or ectodermal mesenchymal cells, and they proliferate and differentiate to form the dental organs and periodontium. Ectodermal mesenchymal cells form dental papilla and dental follicle, which give rise to dental pulp, dentin, and periodontium. Dental follicle stem cells (DFSCs) have potentials to differentiate into periodontal lineage cells, which are cementoblasts, fibroblasts, and osteoblasts ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the embryonic stage, the odontogenic epithelium invaginates the odontogenic mesenchymal tissue in response to cross-talk via the bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), fibroblast growth factor (FGF), and wingless-INT (Wnt) signaling pathways \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. In the early stage, dental cells condense and form a bud shape ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B); further proliferation and differentiation of cells in this bud leads to the cap phase and an agglutination mass ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). During the cap phase, periodontal tissue formation begins and enamel matrix proteins are secreted from the enamel epithelium; these proteins induce the bell phase of development ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and E). The Hertwig epithelial root sheath (HERS) deteriorates and the residual cells form clusters termed as the epithelial rests of Malassez ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 1Neural crest cells move from the dorsal region to the pharyngeal arch present in the ventral region.Fig. 1Fig. 2Dental follicle stem cells are top-most in the cellular hierarchy and are capable of differentiating into cementoblasts, fibroblasts, and osteoblasts.Fig. 2Fig. 3Dental and periodontal tissue development is achieved via the interaction and invagination of epithelial (pink color) and mesenchymal cells (green color). Developmental stage is classified to placode phase (A), bud phase (B), cap phase (C), early bell phase (D), and late bell phase (E).Fig. 3Fig. 4The Hertwig epithelial root sheath deteriorates. The residual cells form the epithelial rests of Malassez (red color) (A). Dental follicle stem cells (DFSCs) (green color) proliferate and develop into periodontal ligament fibers (B). DFSCs migrate around the root of the tooth and enable cementum formation (blue color). DFSCs also differentiate to form the alveolar bone (yellow color) (C).Fig. 4

DFSCs derived from ectodermal mesenchymal cells function as dental MSCs and proliferate to form PDL fibers ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Owing to the disintegration of the HERS and the formation of epithelial rests of Malassez, the DFSCs migrate around the root of the tooth and differentiate into cementoblasts, which lead to cementum formation, thereby completing the root formation process \[[@bib10]\]. Some groups reported the possibility that acellular cementum developmentally derived from epithelium. *In vitro* assay revealed that HERS cells developed to mesenchymal cells with expression of mesenchymal markers and snail via epithelial--mesenchymal transition \[[@bib11]\]. HERS cells initially express dental epithelial cells marker, then cells produce extra cellular matrix, which is similar to acellular cementum \[[@bib12]\]. However, the hypothesis on cementum formation derived from epithelium is still controversial because it\'s reported that HERS is just embedded in cementum, which means that epithelial cells do not develop to cementum itself \[[@bib13]\].

DFSCs differentiate into osteoblasts, thereby forming the alveolar bones ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). As described earlier, the ectomesenchyme derived from cranial NCCs is capable of differentiation into periodontium. PDL in adults is identified as the niche of neural crest derived-stem cells capable of differentiation into hard tissue cells \[[@bib14]\]. These reports and information support the concept that NCCs, and their descendant MSCs regulate and control the development and homeostasis of periodontal tissues.

3. Periodontal tissue regeneration with somatic NCCs and MSCs {#sec3}
=============================================================

Owing to their embryological involvement, the periodontal tissue lineage cells were analyzed as potential candidates for periodontal tissue regeneration. PDL-committed progenitor and stem cell populations were reported to exhibit cementogenic potential \[[@bib15]\]. Cementum-derived cells or PDL-derived cells promoted periodontal regeneration in an experimental three-wall intrabony periodontal defect \[[@bib16]\]. Moreover, PDL stem cells (PDLSCs) express CD271, a marker for NCCs and MSCs. CD271^+^ cells show osteogenic potential with strong induction of osteogenic markers such as DLX5, RUNX2, and BGLAP \[[@bib17]\]. Feng et al. reported that PDL-derived cells, mixed with bone-grafting material, were implanted into periodontal pockets area, and patients were monitored over the course of 6 years. This investigation showed that PDL-derived cells may be effective in periodontal tissue regenerative therapy \[[@bib18]\]. Thus, PDL-derived cells hold the potential of stem cells to form bone, cementum and PDL-like structures and to enhance periodontal tissue regeneration. DFSCs are also considered potential candidates owing to their ability to differentiate into PDL or cementum. Oshima et al. used a dental implant and embryonic dental follicle tissue to develop a bio-hybrid dental implant with the ability to sense pain. In response to invasive pressure, dental follicle cells differentiate into PDL-like tissue \[[@bib19]\]. However, it is difficult to obtain sufficient quantities of PDLSCs and DFSCs because of their tiny population and ethical issues. Therefore, other adult derived stem cells were investigated for their therapeutic potential. Khorsand et al. demonstrated the application of dental pulp-derived MSCs for canine periodontal tissue regeneration \[[@bib20]\]. Dental pulp cells have the characteristics of NCCs and the potential to differentiate into bone mineralized tissue \[[@bib21]\]. Yamada et al. conducted implantation of dental pulp cells into a surgically created periodontal defect area in dog model, and this study showed that promotion of regeneration by well-formed mature bone with neovascularization \[[@bib22]\]. Dental pulp cells were applied for repairing human bone defects in clinical study. Cells obtained from the molars were combined with a collagen sponge scaffold and implanted into the extracted tooth space to prevent postoperative bone loss. Bone regeneration was achieved by optimal bone repairing process \[[@bib23]\].

In addition, non-odontogenic MSCs such as bone marrow MSCs (BMMSCs) also contribute to periodontal tissue regeneration by local transplantation \[[@bib24]\]. BMMSCs injected into periodontal defects exerted anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory effects, and contributed to the regeneration \[[@bib25]\]. Systematic transplantation of BMMSCs were recruited to periodontal tissue defects \[[@bib26]\]. A recent study involving lineage tracing revealed that BMMSCs have the characteristics of NCCs. Neural crest-derived Nestin^+^ cells comprise platelet derived growth factor receptor α (PDGFRα)^+^ MSCs \[[@bib27]\]. These data indicate the possibilities of existence of the neural crest-derived stem cells in bone marrow, and their contribution to healing of periodontal tissues. For previous decades, cell surface maker-based gating strategy identified legacy MSCs markers and revealed that Nestin, PDGFRα, and Leptin receptor (LepR) are expressed within similar MSCs cluster \[[@bib28]\]. However, David T. Scadden\'s group very recently reported that Nestin^+^ cells are molecularly defined as distinct to LepR^+^ MSCs by using rigorous single-cell RNA sequence (scRNA-seq) and cellular taxonomy \[[@bib29]\]. Now, scRNA-seq is utilized for production of mapping for BMMSCs and elucidation of their differentiation path \[[@bib30]\]. Gating strategy and scRNA-seq technology will reveal that what marker definitively contributes to periodontal tissue regeneration in future. MSCs derived from fat tissue also can be utilized for periodontal tissue regeneration \[[@bib31]\]. Adipose tissue-derived stem cells acquire cementoblast features treated with DFSCs conditioned medium \[[@bib32]\]. Sawada et al. demonstrated that adipocyte derived cells secreted growth factors, including insulin-like growth factor binding protein-6 (IGFBP-6), and IGFBP-6 is crucial regulatory roles in differentiation of adipose derived cells-induced periodontal regeneration \[[@bib33]\]. Thus, the non-odontogenic MSCs have potential to be used for cytotherapy. However, MSCs from dental tissues and those from other tissues show different marker expression and differentiation potential \[[@bib34]\]. Furthermore, dental MSCs are distinct from other MSCs such as BMMSCs with respect to the regulation of T-lymphocyte survival and proliferation \[[@bib35]\]. Therefore, further studies should focus on investigating the utility of dental MSCs and non-odontogenic MSCs for periodontal tissue regeneration.

4. Tissue engineering for periodontal tissue regeneration {#sec4}
=========================================================

The tissue engineering approach involves the use of cells, a scaffold, and the appropriate growth factors \[[@bib36]\]. Recent tissue engineering techniques provide several approaches for regenerative medicine. Akazawa et al. reported cell sheet transfer technology, which provides a novel and unique cell transplantation method for bone regeneration in the clinical setting \[[@bib37]\]. The use of a combination of PDL-derived cell sheets and beta-tricalcium phosphate/collagen scaffold serves as a promising approach for periodontal regeneration \[[@bib38]\]. PDL-derived cell sheets enable periodontal regeneration without adverse effects \[[@bib39]\]. A clinical study revealed that autologous PDL-derived cell sheets showed high stability and efficacy during mid-long-term follow up in patients with periodontitis. This cytotherapeutic approach based on cell sheet engineering is an innovative strategy to treat periodontal defects \[[@bib40]\]. Takewaki et al. reported that MSCs produce collagen-rich extracellular matrix (ECM), which leads to periodontal tissue regeneration \[[@bib41]\]. This study enabled the use of scaffold-free transplantation systems termed three-dimensional cultured clumps of MSC/ECM complexes (C-MSCs) \[[@bib42]\]. Cryopreservation does not alter the characteristics of such C-MSCs because of the abundant production of type I collagen \[[@bib43]\]. Interferon-gamma (IFN-γ)-pretreated C-MSCs express indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenease, which is known to suppress T cell response, and were useful for xenotransplantation and differentiation to hard tissues \[[@bib44]\].

Furthermore, the growth factors include important factors that promote periodontal tissue regeneration. Recombinant human basic FGF-2 promotes migration and proliferation of PDL cells, and creates suitable microenvironment \[[@bib45]\]. Periodontal tissue regeneration was induced by basic FGF-2 in class II furcation defects in beagle dogs and primate models \[[@bib46],[@bib47]\]. These studies showed that basic FGF-2 can increase not only new bone, cementum volume but also Sharpey\'s fibers, fibrous attachments, the peripheral nerves, and Ruffini nerve endings \[[@bib46],[@bib47]\]. Now basic FGF-2 is used as Regroth®, approved by Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in Japan. On other cytokines for new bone regeneration, PDGF with β-tricalcium phosphate as GEM21S®, and BMP-2 with absorbable collagen sponge as INFUSE® are also used under the US Food and Drug Administration approval \[[@bib48],[@bib49]\]. Thus, application of recombinant growth factors is one of promising tools for acquiring of mineral formation.

Growth factors are released by stem cells themselves. PDLSC-conditioned medium enhanced periodontal tissue regeneration by suppressing the inflammatory response via tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) production \[[@bib50]\]. Moreover, cytokine enrichment was reported in conditioned medium derived from other dental tissues. The delivery of deciduous teeth-derived MSCs into periodontal tissues induced M2 macrophage polarization, reduced inflammation in the periodontal tissue, and enhanced periodontal regeneration \[[@bib51]\]. Apical tooth germ cell-conditioned medium enhanced the differentiation of PDLSCs into periodontal ligament and cementum-like tissue \[[@bib52]\]. Thus, controlled scaffold conditions combined with localized growth factor delivery may improve periodontal tissue regeneration ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Periodontal tissue engineering is established based on material-based therapy (growth factors, biomaterial scaffold) and cell-based therapy (odontogenic, non-odontogenic MSCs).Fig. 5

5. Periodontal tissue regeneration using pluripotent stem cells {#sec5}
===============================================================

MSCs with NCC-like characteristics are effective cell sources for periodontal tissue regeneration. However, isolation of tissue MSCs requires an additional surgical process to obtain a small quantity of MSCs. Therefore, induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) were considered as attractive cell sources for tissue regeneration. iPSCs are generated treating somatic cells with transcriptional factors such as NANOG, OCT3/4, SOX2, and KLF4 \[[@bib53]\]. The properties of iPSCs with respect to proliferation and differentiation into multilineage cells are similar to those of embryonic stem cells. iPSCs have the potential to develop into MSCs, and Eto et al. generated MSCs via the mesodermal or neural lineage \[[@bib54]\]. The use of appropriate induction methods enabled the generation of MSCs via the development of neural crest-like cells, and such MSCs could contribute to bone formation \[[@bib55]\]. Hynes et al. reported the induction methods for generating iPSC-derived MSCs (iPSC-MSCs), which have the potential for tissue regeneration to treat periodontal tissue defect \[[@bib56]\]. They also reported less bone tissue destruction and inflammation in the jaws of an iPSC-MSC--treated mouse model of periodontitis generated via oral inoculation with Porphyromonas gingivalis, compared to the control group \[[@bib57]\]. Yin et al. reported the differentiation of BMMSCs and iPSC-MSCs into periodontal tissue-specific lineages in the presence of the growth/differentiation factor-5 (GDF-5) in vitro and in vivo. Thus they highlighted the potential of using iPSC-MSCs, recombinant GDF-5, and hydrogel composites as an efficient approach for clinical settings \[[@bib58]\]. Yang et al. reported that overexpression of TNF-α--stimulated gene-6 in iPSC-MSCs decreased inflammation in experimental periodontitis and inhibited alveolar bone resorption \[[@bib59]\]. Injectable BMP-6 and iPSC-hydrogel complex regenerated periodontal tissue defect in rats \[[@bib60]\]. Human iPSCs are considered as the preferred cell source because of the establishment of a cell bank suitable for HLA match \[[@bib61]\]. Moreover, the unlimited differentiation potential of iPSCs is an attractive property for periodontal tissue regeneration. And if specific factors, which give cells develop to periodontal cells are identified by iPSC technology, these factors will be applied for periodontal regenerative therapy. In addition, genetic disease such as hypophosphatasia with disturbed cementum formation can be one of the target disease to be analyzed by iPSCs technology. Disease analysis by iPSC-technology can lead drug discovery. Thus, the researches on NCCs/MSCs by iPSC-technology will provide us periodontal regeneration via dual aspects of cytotherapy and disease analysis ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Flowchart shows application of iPSCs to cytotherapy and drug discovery. Both will be available for periodontal tissue regeneration.Fig. 6

6. Discussion {#sec6}
=============

Periodontal tissue regeneration therapy was developed via application of some biomaterials, growth factors, and cells. However, the clinical applicability of these regenerative therapy approaches is limited. For example, in large bone defects, MSCs from the other organ need to be isolated and transplanted in the defects; such adjunctive surgery for harvesting stem cells is a heavy burden for the patients. Although MSCs have been cultured and analyzed in vitro via adhesion culture, these methods involve the application of cell separation technology to ensure better purity of cells. And the use of MSCs with NCC origin is reliable for periodontal tissue regeneration. Therefore, application of these cell separation techniques to iPSCs enable the use of a selective marker to obtain large quantities of pure MSCs via NCC induction. Periodontal tissue regeneration therapy using iPSC-derived MSCs occurs via the regeneration of mineral tissues. The three-layer structure of membrane connective tissue consisting of the periodontal ligament, cementum, and alveolar bone is hoped as future periodontal tissue regeneration. To achieve the natural periodontal tissue regeneration, MSCs should be controlled them to differentiate into periodontal cells and also develop to the three-layer structure as same as natural periodontium developmental manner. However, for cytotherapy using somatic MSCs and iPSCs-derived MSCs, several issues including ethical problems and difficulties for managing of running cost are remained. To overcome them, application of growth factors with close interaction to MSCs capable of developing to periodontal tissues will be strong tool for periodontal tissues regenerative therapy as acellurar treatment.
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